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In Denmark land management inc1udes cad astral issues, property law, and certain economic issues. 
The artic1e r estricts itself to the cadastral issues and presents a survey of the cadastral problem do-
main. The survey is based on an early Danish cadastral work, and on two internationally oriented 
textbooks. 
The textbooks present cadastre in the context of information systems. Consequently, a selective 
survey of information systems r esearch is made, focusing on natural science (positivistl and alterna-
tive paradigms. It appeared that the alternative paradigms became recognised in information sys-
tems research around 1990 and some years later in GIS research. The development suggests viewing 
the cadastre in its cultural context. It is discussed whether this can be done within natural science fa-
culties. 
Danish experiences with information systems development have earlier been reported with refe-
rence to network theory (Stubkjær, 1992). A similar approach was identified within recent lSD rese-
arch. This and the above survey led to proposals for the design of future cad astral research. 
Keywords: Cadastre. Kataster. Problem domain. Information system. Information systems develop-
ment. Research design. Paradigm. 
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1. Introduction 
In some countries cadastral issues have been 
taught at institutions of higher education for 
more than 100 years. This is due to the need of 
the society for high-Ievel qualifications regar-
ding transactions concerning land and real 
estate, including the change of boundaries of 
real property. 
Transactions concerning real property, and 
hence the cadastral subject area, are described 
in terms of legal prescripts . It would, however, 
be misleading to conceive the field as a sub-di-
scipline within law. This is because the cada-
straI subject area includes substantial technical 
elements. For example, the legal determination 
of the boundary of real property is based on 
identification and measurement of objects in the 
field . Also, the maintenance of national or regio-
nal databases on real property and related 
rights and obligations demands substantial 
technical knowledge, especially because of the 
geospatial nature of the recorded data. The 
technical knowledge is provided by professio-
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nals and represented in an international setting 
by FIG, the International Federation of Surve-
yors. 
During the 1970s and 80s the cadastral issues 
got an international dimension. This was partly 
motivated by a concern, hosted by the UN and 
other agencies, to support developing countries 
with incomplete or non-existent cadastral sys-
tems. Another impetus for an international per-
spective on cad astral issues was the fact that 
the diffusion of applications of computer soft-
ware was hampered by national peculiarities. 
The development of general mo dels of the diver-
se, national cadastral systems might reduce 
these barriers. Finally, research efforts, also 
within neighbouring and emerging disciplines 
like cartography, geographical information sys-
tems, and computer science by the very nature 
of research introduced an international dimen-
sion into the cadastral subject area. 
The Danish term of the cadastral field is 
'matrikelvæsen'. The term derives from late 
Latin matricula - register, as in the matricula-
tion of students of a university, that is to enter 
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information into a form (matrix) . The suffix: 
'-væsen' probably emerged within Kameralwis-
senschaft (Zincke, 1755) and denotes the institu-
tional aspects of a field. The term '-væsen' is 
approximated by English terms like service, 
authority, or system. 
Cadastral and related teaching has expanded 
its part of the Danish study programme for 
chartered surveyors from about 1/6 around 1970 
to 2/7 now, largely at the expense ofthe discipli-
nes of drawing and site development and drai-
nage ('Jord og Vand'), which were phased out. 
Surveying, mapping, photogrammetry and 
remote sensing, and GIS cover about 4/7, and 
spatial and public planning dominates the 
remaining subjects . The umbrella name of cada-
straI teaching is 'Arealforvaltning' - Land 
Management. The majority of cadastral study 
elements are lectured during the 3rd study year 
and includes cadastrallaw and procedures, pro-
perty law with land registration, assessment for 
property tax and compulsory purchase, and pro-
pert y registration at large, with legal aspects of 
GIS. 
In the following I shall outline my view of 
cadastral studies, by focusing on cadastral rese-
arch. I write primarily for staff at university 
departments, who relate themselves to FIG, and 
for researchers in related disciplines. My special 
concern is the colleagues in European countries 
in transition, where geodetic studies have a 
recognized position among the natural science 
disciplines. It is a challenge to maintain that 
position when social science elements must be 
appropriated more weight within the study pro-
grammes. 
The limitations of the paper mean that sub-
stantial issues are left out: 
• Economy with transaction co st theory, regu-
latory policy, and economics of information 
• Sociology ofprofessions, of organisations, and 
of science 
• Law in terms of sociology of law, and the im-
portant study of positive law 
• Political science, especially from the point of 
view of governance and implementation 
• Geography, with urban dynamics, spatial 
analysis, and GIS, and 
• Linguistics and knowledge engineering, pro-
viding an approach to elicit general know-
ledge that is carried by legal and other texts, 
and to use it for improvement of education (cf. 
Stubkjær,1994) 
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The following pages aim at charting the cada-
straI problem domain and developing grounded 
suggestions for the design of further cadastral 
studies. To gain perspective, section 2 refers to 
early Danish cadastral research and indicates 
essential components of the domain. Section 3 
extends the scope to the worldwide by means of 
two textbooks in the cadastral field (Dale & 
McLaughlin, 1987; Larsson, 1991). Common for 
the three works is that they aim at covering a to-
tality, rather than focusing on a specific issue. 
The two textbooks introduce the importance of 
information technology for cadastre and land 
management. A substantial amount of cada-
straI issues may thus be conceived as a subfield 
within information systems research. If this 
position holds it means that the approaches and 
methods of information systems research can be 
applied for cadastral studies. Section 4 provides 
for a selective survey of information systems 
development (lSD) research. 
The main re as on that cad astral research is 
not entirely a subfield of information systems 
research is that lSD research is mainly concer-
ned with information systems in the industry, 
while the specific conditions which regard 
governmental information systems are less 
explored. Cadastral systems may be organized 
as a purely governmental affair, or - alternati-
vely - rely on market-based services. Decisive is 
that the cadastre is rooted in the government 
and may be conceived as an instrument of law 
and order. Therefore cadastral research must 
take into account the power relations and speci-
fic cultures of the government. Section 5 refers 
to lSD research that addresses these issues. 
It is contended that a cadastre presupposes a 
specific culture, a bureaucratic maturity, to ope-
rate. While GIS technology expands worldwide, 
the cultural implications may question the role 
of cad astral research outside the European 
homeland of the cadastre. Section 6 develops on 
the cultural aspects and outlines alternative 
approaches to cadastral research. A conclusion 
doses the paper. 
2. Cadastral studies - An emerging 
discipline 
In Denmark the first cadastral position within 
higher education was established in 1874 
(Betænkning, 1972), and the first professor was 
installed in 1970. It branched from the disci-
pline of surveying (in Continental Europe one 
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would say: the discipline of geodesy). The first 
holder of the cadastral position, the reader E. 
Mørup, rather quickly provided a compendium 
of circular letters and decisions on cadastral 
issues (Mørup, 1880, 1893). The scientific con-
tribution is not the compendium as such, but the 
naming and ordering of the elements of the 
cadastral subject matter. 
It is a classical aetivity in science to open a 
new subject area by describing and naming the 
elements of the subject area. Prominent exam-
ples include the botanical system of Linne (Sys-
tema naturæ, 1735), and the table of elements 
by Mendelejev, and Lothar Meyer, respectively 
(about 1869). 
Mørup was concerned with governmental 
praetice and teaching, rather than with the na-
ture . His elements were ministerial letters. 
Mørup named 35 classes to which he allocated 
relevant prescripts from 1782 to his own time. 
So far, we do not know ofhis ordering principles. 
Catchwords ofthe classes were organized alpha-
betically, and within the classes the letters were 
put in chronological order. In Figure 1 below the 
35 classes are struetured into 6 groups, to make 
the cadastral universe of Mørup more explicit. 
His own numbering and wording appear (in 
Danish) in the right column. Some Danish cada-
straI terms are not translated. 
From Figure 1 it appears that legal rules 
regarding terrain objeets of different kinds mo-
tivated the largest number of classes . The 
second largest group includes the different 
types of cadastral proeedures, which got one 
class each. The group includes procedural rules 
for expropriation where chartered surveyors 
had (an d have) a statutory task. 
Compared to other countries it is worthy of 
note that no prescripts were issued which 
demanded a certain quality of measurements 
and calculations. This is due to the faet that the-
ory-based quality measures were developed in 
Germany during and after Mørup's time. Also, 
prescripts on permanent boundary marks and 
other monuments did not get special mentioning 
until the present century. 
From a recent systems analysis perspeetive 
you miss a reference to what is today called data-
bases. The ledgers and archives of Mørup's time 
were largely internal ministerial business; only 
copies and certificates were relevant to the out-
side, cf. the group: Prescripts on documents. 
Also, reference to land law: the conceptions of 
real property, title, mortgages, easements, etc. is 
KART OG PLAN 3- 99 
missing Oll appears only implicitly from Mørup's 
classification. 
The classification by (Mørup, 1880) is, nevert-
heless, worth mentioning. His efforts were use-
ful for the profession, by providing an easy 
access to the knowledge that was needed by the 
surveyors, and his dasses are still indicative of 
essential cadastral elements, even if they are 
not all embracing. 
3. Cadastre and information systems 
Mørup's classification charaeterizes a cadastral 
subjeet area with the following elements: An or-
ganizational, partly governmental structure 
provides the setting for procedures that convey 
information in the form of documents on termin 
objects, which are statutorily described . 
The following extends the discussion of the 
cadastral subjeet area by means of two textbo-
oks: Land Information Management - An intro-
duetion with special reference to cadastral pro-
blems in Third World countries (Dale & 
McLaughIin, 1989), and Land registration and 
cadastral systems - Tools for land information 
and management (Larsson, 1991). Both textbo-
oks use the term Land Information as a general 
term, in accord with the title Land Information 
Systems that was adopted in 1978 by the Inter-
national 1"ederation of Surveyors (FIG) for one 
oftheir scientific commissions (Eichhorn, 1981). 
(Dale & McLaughlin, 1989) present a taxo-
nomy of information systems where Land Infor-
mation Systems is the term applied for systems 
related to large map scales (generally used for 
cadastral purposes), while Geographical Infor-
mation Systems (GIS) is the term applied for 
small map scale systems (mostly used by geo-
graphers). The latter term became, however, the 
general term for the rapidly developing research 
field, cf. (Longley et al, 1999). 
The two textbooks discuss cadastral and rela-
ted issues in the context of management of 
information systems. They present the new sub-
jects: Information management and related eco-
nomic issues, together with more traditional 
material: Surveying and mapping, and law. 
Figure 2 overleaf provides a survey of the chap-
ters of the two textbooks according to the men-
tioned disciplines. 
The scope of the survey justifies that a chapter 
is generally related to only one content head-
line . Larsen's chapter 11 addresses legal as well 
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2) Washed awayareas (Bortskyllede arealer) 
5) Joint property units (Fælleslodder) 
7) - (Gadejord) 
9) Fences (Hegn) 
Terrain objects 
10) Railroads (Jernbaner) 
11) Midwife's house (Jordemoderboliger) 
to which specific rules apply 
12) Churchyards (Kirkegårde) 
21) Mills (Møller) 
25) Sand drift areas (Sandfiugtsstrækninger) 
27) School plots (Skolelodder) 
28) Forests (Skove) 
4) Expropriation (Expropriation) 
19) Exchange ofland (Magelæg) 
Procedure rules 
23) - (Omdeling affæstegods) 
for cadastral and related cases 
24) Amalgamation (Sammenlægning) 
30) Registration oftitle (Thinglæsning af 
adkomstdocumenter) 
32) Partition of co-owned property unit (V dskiftning) 
33) Subdivision (Vdstykning) 
3) Building and fire protection (Bygnings- og brandvæsen) 
6) Tenants and ordinary estates (Fæstevæsen og 
Legislation to comply 
Bondejords behandling) 
in cadastral cases 
18) Entailed estates (Lehn og Stamhuse) 
22) Sanitary prescripts 
N æringsvæsen 
34) Watercourse services (Vandløbsvæsen) 
35) Road services (Veivæsen) 
13) - (Kongelige Penge .. og andre afgifter) 
Taxes and duties, incl. 
16) - (Landskatshartkorn) 
26) System of taxation (Skattevæsen) 
soil fertility classification 
29) System of stamp duty (Stempelvæsen) 
31) Transfer duty to private persons (Tiende) 
15) Chartered surveyors (Landinspecteurer og Landmaalere) 
Organisation of the cadastre 17) Quasi judicial commissions 
and related administration (Land væsenscommissioner) 
20) Cadastral service (Matriculsvæsen) 
1) - (Attester om hartkorn) 
Prescripts on documents 8) Copies and certificates (Genparter og ud skrifter) 
14) Maps (Kort) 
Figure 1: 35 elasses used by (Mørup, 1880) in a compendium of cadastral prescripts 
as information management issues, and is thus 
recorded twice. It appears that the authors lar-
gely agree on the subjects covered. 
Both textbooks introduce issues, which were 
not mentioned in the context of Mørup's classifi-
cation, but which are inherently cadastral. The 
international perspective of the textbooks 
makes it evident that land parcels can be identi-
fied in severaI ways. As a consequence, alterna-
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tive parcel reference systems (Dale & McLaugh-
lin, 1989: 39f) and land unit identifiers (Lars-
son, 1996: 157f) are mentioned. An early record 
of the land parcel identifier issue is (Moyer & 
Fisher, 1973). 
The identification ofparcels and real property 
units has to be completed with information on 
the relative location and form of the lots. For 
most countries in Europe the analogue, cada-
straI maps serve that purpose, supplemented by 
KART OG PLAN 3- 99 
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Textbook Dale & McLaughlin Larsson 
content 
Introduction, 1. Land information 1. Land information systems 
history, visions, 3. The fiscal cadastre 2. Cadastre and land registration 
conclusions 4. The multipurpose cadastre 3. Historical development .. 
12. Conclusions and recommenda- 4 ... systems in Europe 
tions 15 . .. in English-speaking countries 
Surveying and 5 . .. spatial referencing 
9 . Cadastral surveying 
mapping 6. Surveys and mapping 
Legal issues 2 . Land registration 
10. Adjudication (ofrights in land) 
11. Registration (ofrights in land) 
Management of 
7. Digital mapping 11. Registration (, organization of) 
(geo-)informa tion 
8. Data management 13. Organization, automation, 
11. Management issues education 
6. Benefits of cadastre and land 
Economic and 9. The economics of LIS register .. 
feasibility issues 10. Institutional arrangements 7. Further benefits .. Calculating 
benefits 
8. Feasibility studies 
14 .. . ways ofsimplification 
Figure 2: Survey of issues covered by two cad astral textbooks 
monumented, geodetic control networks, cf. 
(Dale & McLaughlin, 1989), chapters 5 and 6. 
Both textbooks address the issue of quality mea-
sures, mostly from the perspective that the 
benefits of cadastrelland registration systems 
can be achieved with lower demands on measu-
rement standards (Larsson, 1996: 96; Dale & 
McLaughlin, 1989: 27f, 126). 
The geodetic information is metric, but impor-
tant spatial information, e.g. neighbour rela-
tions, is of an ordinal rather than a metric na-
ture. (Dale & McLaughlin, 1989) mention spa-
tial refereneing that is not related to the centre 
of the earth, e.g. 'metes and bounds'. Also, you 
can describe routes and the location ofpremises 
without referring to co-ordinate systems. (Stub-
kjær, 1992) mentions severai, metric and non-
metric, spatial reference frames. 
Regarding the legal issues both textbooks dis-
cern between title and deed registration of real 
property and mention the main seetions of the 
land registry: property (identification) section, 
the proprietorship seetion, and the encumbran-
ces section, including mortgages and ease-
ments. It appears that the authors take an 
information system, rather than a legal view of 
the issue. The information systems aspeets are 
more fully addressed below in section 4. 
KART OG PLAN 3- 99 
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Both textbooks introduee economic and fea si-
bility issues. It must be noted, however, that the 
issue is introduced in away that does not match 
Danish experiences, e.g. regarding the develop-
ment of the national information system (frequ-
ently called 'register') on Buildings and Premises 
(1974-80), cf. (Stubkjær, 1992). As a matter of 
faet merging interests of the participating par-
ties motivated the Danish development. A cost! 
benefit estimate of the project was made, but not 
much diseussed. 
This is in contrast to the development 
approach taken by the two textbooks, which 
emphasizes a rational analysis of problems, 
assessment of benefits and costs, decision on 
Land Information project, implementation, and 
monitoring. The established Land Information 
System will in turn improve decision-making, 
cf. Figure 3 below. 
I Infonnation -~ 
Land f}lore 
People ...... Infonnation --+~ ,ff"tive 
Management decision making Technology 
Figure 3: The land information management 
challenge (Dale & McLaughlin, 1989) Fig. 1.8 
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illustrated by a paper by G. Feder for a World 
Bank seminar in 1986, a pa per that is quoted by 
both textbooks. The reasoning goes that titled 
land provides security to farmers as well as to 
lenders, which will trigger more investment. 
The increased investment provides for more va-
riable input use, which in turn gives higher out-
put, higher income, and higher prices in land 
(Dale & McLaughlin, 1989: 174f; Larsson, 1996: 
58±). 
Rationalistic reasoning has motivated the 
development of information systems, too, but 
the reference to Danish experiences above indi-
cate, that such logic of development not always 
correspond to reality. 
Research in the field of information systems 
development provides for alternative concep-
tions, which fit better with experiences, as will 
be described in section 4. 
Summarising, the survey of the contents of 
the two textbooks demonstrated that cad astral 
issues are related to severaI disciplines: Surve-
ying and mapping, law, information systems, 
and economics. The dominant role of the infor-
mation systems discipline appears from the 
introduction and scope of the land information 
textbooks and from the way legal issues are tre-
ated, rather than from the amount of chapters, 
which specifically addresses information sys-
tems. 
hold 
Property Rights 
to 
Terrain Objects 
Furthermore, the survey suggested an exten-
sion ofthe list of cadastral issues, which origina-
ted from Mørup's work, including parcel identi-
fier and spatial reference frames, which identify 
and locate information on terrain objects in 
databases. 
Finally, it was noted that the development 
logic of information systems, as described by the 
textbooks, differed from Danish experiences. 
A tentative view of the cadastral problem 
domain (a 'root definition', cf. Checkland, 1981, 
as summarised by Hirschheim et al, 1995) is 
presented without comments as figure 4. 
4. Research in information systems 
development 
The previous section established information 
systems (IS) as a context for cadastral studies. 
The economic potential and various consequen-
ces of computer technology have attracted sub-
stantially more intellectual resources to this 
new field, and to the field of GIS, than to cada-
straI studies. Therefore, it is beneficial to draw 
on experiences from the IS and GIS research. 
The research regarding computers and informa-
tion systems is overwhelming, and the research 
focus has developed over time. The present sur-
vey focuses on the basics of research: methodo-
Ru1e Sets 
reflect 
Technolo 'lY 
Cu1ture 
Figure 4: A view of the cadastral problem domain 
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logy and reality conception and include the pur-
pose of fin ding an answer to the discrepancy 
mentioned above between a development logic 
based on economics and the Danish experiences. 
It appears that early computer science rese-
arch was techno-centric and largely restricted to 
the traditional engineering disciplines . The 
development of information systems benefited 
from computer technology, as it became availa-
ble during the decades: Computer aided systems 
engineering (CASE) tools were developed by 
applying the available technology for systems 
analysis and design. Prototyping became part of 
the development strategy as standard software 
packages and graphical us er interfaces became 
available, and object-oriented analysis and de-
sign methods have been developed as a refiec-
tion of object-oriented software engineering. 
Improvements of information systems develop-
ment methods are, however, not only due to the 
technological impact. 
Research into the human and organizational 
aspects of information contributed to the deve-
lopment, as did new technology. From an orga-
nizational perspective one can note that early 
systems development methods assumed a ratio-
nal and hierarchically structured organization, 
which called for a similarly structured develop-
ment proeess. The concern for achieving well 
defined goals in an optimal way originated in 
the hierarchically structured, armed services. 
The developed methods were applied by private 
enterprises, and from the 1960s used by govern-
mental ageneies to provide products and servi-
ces effectively. 
Human and wider organizational aspects 
were included in the IS research during the 
1980s (e .g. Bjørn-Andersen et al, 1986; Eason, 
1988). In Scandinavia the research had specific 
reference to trade unions. From the 1990s social 
and philosophical issues were addressed as weU 
(Floyd et al, 1992; Dahlbom & Matthiassen, 
1993; Hirschheim et al, 1996). This development 
marked an important distinction between rese-
arch in computer science, and research in infor-
mation systems. Computer science research, as 
represented by (Denning, 1989), shares the 
basic assumptions of reality and scientific 
enquiry with (natural) science, while research 
in information systems includes, and of ten lar-
gely relies on, the research paradigms of socio-
logy. 
(Klein, 1999) refers to a paradigm shift in MIS 
Quarterly and three articles in Communications 
KART OG PLAN 3- 99 
oftheACM during 1989 as a turning point in the 
IS r esearch. One of the articles (Denning, 1989) 
described a 'Core of Computer Science' that may 
be related to a positivist viewpoint, while the 
two other articles stated and developed up on al-
ternative approaches to information systems 
development and information systems research. 
Klein notes that a debate of paradigms hardly 
took place .. Within few years it became accepted 
in research circles to con sider «three research 
paradigms in information systems research, 
namely the positivist, the interpretivist, and the 
critical» (Klein, 1999: 20). Positivism is, howe-
ver, still the most frequent type of research, as 
counted by the number of articles and other 
research contributions. 
The research within geographical informa-
tion science (GIS, replaeing the former notion of 
geographieal information systems) has similari-
ties with the research in computer science and 
information systems. In both cases the discus-
sion on paradigm and worldview became mani-
fest in research, however, with some delay in the 
specialized field. J. Pickles refers to a workshop 
at Friday Harbor, November 1993, which raised 
«Questions of origins , epistemology, .. , forms of 
representation, and the politics and ethics of 
information (which so far) have generally been 
seen as marginal to the more technical ques-
tions of systems development and application .. » 
(Pickles, 1999: 64). 
The discussion ofresearch paradigms further-
more becomes visible through special issues of 
journals. In the field of information systems 
mention is made of 'Social Science Perspectives 
on IS' inACM Transcations on Information Sys -
tems (Kling, 1994), and the more comprehensive 
special issue: Research on Systems Develop-
ment - Position and critique, in Accounting, 
Management and Information Technologies 
(Hirschheim, Klein & Lyytinen, 1996). The GIS 
complement is the special issue: GIS and Soci-
ety in Cartography and GIS (Sheppard, 1996). 
Finally, the different worldviews may be rela-
ted to departments. It has been observed that 
information systems research is perforrned to a 
gre at extent at business departments (Kling, 
1999). Therefore, one can imagine a division of 
work between computer science departments, 
working within a natural science paradigm, and 
business department research in information 
systems within social science paradigms. 
Also in geography a division is made between 
researchel' s and departments with different 
273 
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Computer science/ 
Geographical Information 
Information systems 
National Centre for Geographical 
Worldview dis- Three articles in Communications 
Information and Analysis 
(NCGIA)'s Friday Harbor 
cussion surfaced of the ACM, during 1989. 
Workshop, 1993 
Pickles: Ground truth, 1995 
Social Science Perspectives on IS 
ACM Transactions on Information 
Systems (1994) 12/2 
Special issues of GIS and Society Cartography and 
journals Research on Systems Development GIS (1995) 22/ 1 
- Position and critique Accounting, 
Management and Information 
Technologies (1996) 6/ 1-2 
computer science; 'spatial analysts'; 
Labels of 
(natural) science, positivist technicist, instrumentalist, posi-
'schools' or 
tivist 
approaches information systems; 'social theorists'; 
interpretivist, critical hermeneutie, critical 
Figure 5: References to literature on 'worldview' discussions in computer science and in geo-
graphical information science. 
worldviews. In geography physical geographers, 
that is staff of departments of physical geo-
graphy, are counted as 'spatial analysts' that 
take a natural science approach. Human geo-
graphers are divided: some are 'spatial ana-
lysts', too, some are called 'social theorists' 
(Johnston, 1999: 42, referring to Sheppard, 
1995). (Johnston, 1999) presents a typology of 
'the nature of science': empirical, hermeneutie, 
and critical, which provide partly alternative 
conceptions of the reality (ontology) and how it 
can be inquired (epistemology). 
It is worthy of note that the paradigms of 
sociology are apparent not only in philosophical 
treatises, but also in empirical research, e.g. 
(Gartner & Wagner, 1996). Their article descri-
bes actors, arenas, networks, and procedures, 
respectively, in a case study of information sys-
tems development in Germany and Austria. 
These are the concepts which (Stubkjær, 1992) 
used to describe the development of Danish na-
tional information systems of the 1970s. 
The above selective review of research in 
information systems and in geographical infor-
mation systems, thus did succeed in finding a 
research approach that fits the mentioned 
account of Danish experiences. Furthermore, 
the review provides a reference for an interpre-
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tation of the two cadastral textbooks, which 
were discussed in the previous section: They 
appear to be written in the same tradition as the 
first phases of computer science research. Orga-
nizational and other social science issues are 
addressed by the textbooks, but as con text rat-
her than as an issue for investigation, and the 
development logic that is presented in the text-
books is as rational as the computer science 
paradigm. 
The review of the present section touched 
upon methods and techniques, which are rele-
vant for cadastral studies, e.g. CASE tools, but 
focused on research on the reality relation of 
information systems. It was established that 
the natural scientist, positivist paradigm was 
questioned during the 1980s and 90s and in 
some research departments supplemented with 
alternative paradigms. 
Cadastral research must include alternatives 
to the positivist paradigm. However, as cadastral 
studies in Europe are generally related to natu-
raI science disciplines (surveying and geodesy) 
and located within a faculty of science, it is consi-
dered a drawback if cadastral research should be 
based on a paradigm that does not relate to the 
positivist paradigm. The challenge is thus to 
draft a research approach that accepts different 
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worldviews in a consistent way, for example simi-
lar to Heisenberg's uncertainty principle (Hei-
senberg, 1927). The challenge is addressed in the 
following section, by developing on the article by 
Gartner and Wagner and relating it to a previous 
attempt of establishing a theoretical basis for 
cad astral studies (Stubkjær, 1996). 
5. A theoretical basis for cadastral 
studies 
(Gartner & Wagner, 1996) present a theoretical 
framework for the development of information 
systems in a political context. The framework 
enables a discussion of the political and organi-
zational context of the design of information 
systems, including the participation of the par-
ties concerned. This is highly relevant for cada-
straI research, as 
• cadastral information systems are part of the 
public administration, 
• their development has frequently political 
implications, and 
• more parties are mostly involved. 
Three social arenas for participation are distin-
guished: designing work and systems, designing 
organizational frameworks for action, and de-
signing the industrial relations context, respec-
tively. A social arena is «a place in which diffe-
rent communities of actors meet to discuss sha-
red or overlapping projects and concerns» 
(:191-2). «Each arena of action has its own set of 
legitimate agendas - from questions of user 
interface design to quality of working life and 
privacy issues» (:188). Arenas need not be limi-
ted by boundaries, agendas, and values set by 
existing organizations and their subunits; they 
may rather extend across such limitations, and 
change over time. 
Actors interact in actor networks as represen-
tatives of, for example a professional commu-
nity, an organizational unit, a setting of work-
places, or a political group. The actual beha-
viour of actors is, however, not conceived as 
determined by their representative tasks or 
recorded according to rational, goal-seeking pat-
terns. Rather, «we can lo ok at an actor network 
as being engaged in creating an identity space, 
which can be described in the very mixed voca-
bulary ofvalues, myths, political strategies, st y-
les, and taste - in moral-political as well as in 
aesthetic categories» (:192). 
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The theoretical base that Gartner & Wagner 
draw upon views systems development as 'cultu-
raI practiees' and 'socio-technical dramas' . The 
authors themselves point to the fact that an 
interpretation in terms of 'particularly shaped 
identities" may conceal the political nature of 
practices. They state that «Actor networks are 
networks of powers and dependencies, .. »( :193), 
and refer to «the power of established networks» 
(:211). Power is, however, also related to places: 
« .. it is important to look at the specific location 
or place from where these powers act. These pla-
ces can be a local or national union, the offices of 
a company's top management, a specific work-
place, a consultant firm, . . . Each of these pla-
ces hosts its own political framework which in 
turn shapes what its inhabitants hold as a legi-
timate standard, value, interest, or procedure.» 
(:193). 
When research in cadastral issues aspires to 
extend from the Continental European home-
land of the cadastre it is surely mandatory that 
different cultural practises are recognized and 
accounted for. However, for cadastral research 
the investigation of cultural practices is ameans 
rather than an end in its own right. It is, there-
fore, questionable how cultural aspects ought to 
be addressed. 
This issue is illustrated by another study that 
does not address cultural aspects. The study 
used a similar set of terms to describe how the 
German law of chemical substances came into 
being (Schneider, 1988), however with a diffe-
rent interpretation. Volker Schneider conceived 
actors as holders of power relative to other 
actors of a policy issue network and arenas as 
the places where actors meet, e.g. OECD wor-
king groups, Parliament, boards of organiza-
tions, and secret working groups. Arenas in 
terms of commissions and working groups chan-
ged during the process. The legitimate agendas 
of the arenas were understood as largely deter-
mined by the actors who set up the arenas (wor-
king groups with their terms of reference). The 
pace and direction of development was determi-
ned by the actors and their bargaining with 
their power resources of different forms : techni-
cal knowledge, position in governmental hierar-
chy, organizational strength, reputation relati-
ve to social dynamics, among others. The re con-
struction of the chain of events and the assess-
ment of power resources, etc. were objectivized 
as far as possible. 
The benefit of the approach of Schneider is 
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that a decade of events, spanning severaI coun-
tries and interest groups, is elicited into a tight, 
consistent record. Furthermore, the law deve-
lopment process, or drama ifyou prefer, is trea-
ted with the same search for rigor that one 
would find in the natural sciences. Schneider's 
concept set and research design can thus be 
related to the positivist paradigm, surely a 
benefit in the context of the challenge of cada-
straI studies that were mentioned at the end of 
previous section. 
A limitation is, however, that such research 
design presupposes a practice of setting up com-
missions, etc. in pursue of quasi rational solu-
tions of the actor's rather explicitly established 
goals. Such practice demands a specific culture, 
namely a high level of bureaucratic maturity of 
the country concerned, a national appreciation 
ofrational approaches, and furthermore a coun-
try so big that the national expertise in a specific 
field is generally objectivized and not the mono-
poly of a single person. This culture cannot be 
expected globally, and it is thus a research issue 
to develop a research design which benefits from 
both the cultural practice/ interpretivist 
approach and a rather positivist approach. 
What can be concluded from this section is, 
however, that the concept set of actors, actor 
networks, arenas, and agendas must be inclu-
ded in the theoretical basis of cad astral rese-
arch. 
6. The cultural setting ofthe cadastre, 
and its implications for research 
The previous section indicated that an under-
standing of the development of national infor-
mation systems need to include cultural issues. 
One can narrow the question ofhow this is done 
best, by taking into consideration that informa-
tion systems, and especially national informa-
tion systems, ne ed a certain culture, in terms of 
practices and values, to operate. More specifi-
cally, the cadastre presupposes a specific cul-
ture, not only by the surveyors and civil ser-
vants involved, but also by the society at large . 
This issue is illustrated by a quotation of the 
article by Gartner and Wagner, and some impli-
cations for cadastral research are stated. 
The recording of real estates and the protec-
ting of real property rights must be rooted in the 
government and the procedures of a constitutio-
nal state (Rechtsstaat). The idea of 'govern by 
rule and not by man', and its development into 
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modern bureaucracies or public administra-
tions, is a means to secure a high level ofpredic-
tability and stability. The compliance with and 
enforcement of rules is the precondition for the 
general trustworthiness of agreements on all 
leveIs: individual, collective, and national. 
However, one may question the norm of 
loyalty towards rules. One type of critique of the 
norm is moral, as it sees a too strict compliance 
with governmEmtal rules as a denial or suppres-
sion of individual responsibility (cf. Germany 
1933-45). Another type is rather economic, as it 
sees the formalization and inflexibility of 
bureaucracy as an impediment to efficiency. Cri-
tique may, however, also be raised as a means to 
undermine the strength of the bureaucracy 
when it discloses and attacks vested interests. 
The issue ofloyalty towards norms is vast. 
The mixed values that are related to bureau-
cracies are illustrated very well by the following 
quotation: « .. the existence ofnumerous conven-
tions and Ioc al procedures .. create the strange 
situation in which human actors and technical 
objects evolve predictably, as if acted on by rules 
to which they confirm» (Gartner & Wagner, 
1996:194). The text goes on by seeking ways to 
achieve a «more dynamic and flexible [net-
work]». 
A bureaucracy may indeed be as strange, diffi-
cult to accomplish, and culture specific as an In-
donesian dance, and much research is needed to 
assess to what extent it is advisable and possi-
ble to transfer such culture specific practice to 
other regions of the globe. For the present it is 
assumed that a certain - and rather high - level 
of predictability in the social sphere is a neces-
sit y for operating and developing a cadastre . 
Consequently, the means to achieve such pre-
dictability: rules, procedures, and humans who 
act according to rules, etc. must be part of cada-
straI investigations. 
A draft design for cadastral research can be 
motivated as follows : The information content 
and maintenance of existing cadastre and rela-
ted information systems are described by a posi-
tivist approach, using system analysis tools. 
This aceounts for the predictable aspect of the 
cadastre and includes the prescripts that specify 
the information flows and databases. In paral-
lel, a preliminary investigation is made of the 
actors and arenas (in Schneider's sense) that 
are conc:erned with cadastral information, inclu-
ding the end users. An investigation of the cul-
tural practices (Gartner & Wagner, 1996: 193f) 
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should enable an informed choice of the rese-
arch design of the main investigation. A key 
issue is whether a sufficient number of actors 
demonstrate an intention of integrative , co-ordi-
nated action or not. 
Options for a subsequent investigation are 
mentioned below. The two first-mentioned are 
within the positivist approach, the third within 
the interpretivist approach. Options include: 
• to identify and overcome concrete, observed 
obstacles, for example by reducing the dissi-
milarity of the actors' conceptual mo dels of 
the information system (cf. Wierda, 1991: 
173) 
• to chart the events within an actor network as 
a quasi rational, bargaining process, conduc-
ted by actors with rather explicitly stated and 
integrative objectives, cf. Schneider's 
approach. 
• to interpret the events within an actor net-
work as a playing with words without real 
commitment. Changing purposes may moti-
vate the proposed new system and the de sig-
nated responsible person finds reasons to 
transfer the ide a to others . «The collective 
garnes actors play build up on complicity, sha-
red experiences, and complementary inter-
ests rather than on integration» (Gartner 
&Wagner, 1996: 193). 
• to engage in discussion on basic concepts and 
norms as real property, government, justice, 
and scientific method, recognizing that also 
science is culturally bound, or - in other 
words - to question the proposed view of the 
cadastral problem domain (Fig 4). 
A similar ordering is quoted by (Wierda, 1991: 
10) noting that different development strategies 
are needed for development ofinter-organizatio-
nal information systems, dependent on the deci-
sion-making structure within the network. 
Mter further review of the research literature 
he conducts a case study in the positivist tradi-
tion. 
In (Stubkjær, 1996) mention is made of diffe-
rent 'leveIs' of investigation. The first and 
second regard measurement and mapping of 
terrain objects and the performance of routine 
property transactions, respectively. The main 
objects of the third level are the organisations 
(actors) who issue and maintain the prescripts 
oflevel one and two. The activities of the third 
level are conceived as «a trade with resources of 
a societal nature». The outcome of this trade is 
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new or revised prescripts of any kind, e.g. laws, 
by-laws, or technical standards regarding the 
cadastral information flow, and new or changed 
organisational units. A fourth level was identi-
fied as the level of philosophy, and of scientific 
and moral norrns. Methodological issues were 
only implicitly addressed, but for each level refe-
rence was made to specific theory elements. 
The above account of different research 
approaches to cadastral studies may be seen as 
a development ofthe ideas ofthe previous work. 
7. Conclusion 
The cadastral problem domain has been char-
ted on the basis of an early Danish work and two 
internationally oriented textbooks. The textbo-
oks presented a logic of development for the cada-
stre that has been related to research in informa-
tion systems development (lSD). The survey of 
lSD research focused on research paradigms and 
noted the fact that alternatives to the established 
natural science (positivist) approach became 
recognised in lSD research after the 1980s. 
Cadastral research can, by following that pat-
tern, keep the rigor of the related geodetic rese-
arch as appropriate and still be able to address 
the social and cultural aspects that are inherent 
in the cadastral domain. Danish experiences 
with information systems development have ear-
lier been reported with reference to actor net-
work theory (Stubkjær, 1992). A similar 
approach was identified within recent lSD rese-
arch. This and the above survey led to proposals 
for the design offuture cadastral research. 
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